Summit.Logic ‘Operation Center’

With this web-based application, you keep everything in clear view and under control. Operate and monitor the accesses to all the lifts in your entire ski resort – either centralized or decentralized, based on your specific needs.

Cost reduction through efficiency

The Operation Center promotes efficient operation and reduces maintenance costs. The centralized management of your lifts allows for a reduction of the decentralized hardware, for example. With the Operation Center you always have an overview of the entrees into your area of responsibility.

Control function to prevent fraud

Control photos offer a targeted and reliable prevention against ticket fraud. A comparison between reference and control photos can be performed immediately or at a later point in time. In the Operation Center you can restrict these access checks to specific readers - you decide when, where and how to control them.

User-oriented management tool

Aligned to your internal processes, the web-based Operation Center allows location-independent management of all your access devices. The system flexibly adapts to the way you and your team prefer to do things. In addition, the Operation Center reduces the complexity of your access system to a monitoring and control level.

Needs-driven user settings

Each user can define and configure the settings and views in the Operation Center to meet their individual needs and preferences. The arrangement of the windows, their size, display times and the show/hide functions are only a few examples of the design options. It is also possible for multiple users to work in the system simultaneously.